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 REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

IN THE POLITICAL PARTIES DISPUTES TRIBUNAL AT NAIROBI 

COMPLAINT N0. 98 B OF 2017  

 

 

 

DANIEL OTWOMA AMOKOLA.................................CLAIMANT/APPLICANT 

AND 

ORANGE DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT...................................1ST RESPONDENT 

ELVIS SICHENGA………………………………………….........2ND RESPONDENT 

 JUDGMENT 

A. Complaint. 

[1]  The complainant, in his Complaint dated 5th May 2017, asserts that he 

contested in the party primaries of the 1st respondent for Member of County 

Assembly for Luanda Township Ward, Vihiga County on 25th April 2017 and 

emerged winner with 410 votes. As such, he was issued with a provisional 

certificate by the Returning officer. He is aggrieved because the 2nd Respondent 

who finished second was also issued with a provisional certificate. He contends  

that this was irregular and amounts to circumventing the will of the people.  

[2] He prays for this Tribunal to declare that he was the bonafide winner of 

the exercise. He also seeks for a revocation and withdrawal of the Provisional 

Certificate or any certificate related thereto issued to the respondent, a 

removal of the respondent from the list of winners from said Ward, costs and any 

other relief the County Election Appeals Committee (sic) may deem fit to grant. 

 

B. Response 

 [3] The 1st respondent sought to rely on the 2nd respondents submissions. The 

2nd respondent placed reliance on its replying affidavit and list of authorities 
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both dated 8th May, 2017. He disputed the authenticity of the claimant’s 

provisional certificate. He alleged that this certificate was awarded secretly and 

illegally. As such, he appealed to the Party’s National Appeals Tribunal 

(hereafter IDRM). He submitted that the IDRM determined on 1st May 2017 that it 

was undisputed that there were four (4) polling stations in the ward but only 

results of three polling stations were included. It took into account the small 

margin of victory between the first two candidates and was convinced that 

these votes could affect the results. He submitted that in light of this, the IDRM 

ordered the National Elections Board (NEB) to conduct fresh party primaries for 

Luanda Township Ward.  

 

C. Issues for determination 

[4] The issue that emerges for determination is whether the claimant is the 

bonafide winner of the exercise.  

 

D.  Analysis and determination 

 [5] From the party IDRM decision it is determined that out of the four (4) 

polling stations in Luanda Township Ward, Vihiga County, only three (3) polling 

station results were announced. The party IDRM convinced that this would have 

affected the results due to the slight margin, ordered the NEB to conduct fresh 

party primaries for the Ward.  

[6] The claimant furnished us with a further affidavit which suprisingly also 

confirmed the IDRM position. In particular, in the further affidavit sworn by Mary 

Wawira Njagi Ngomo, she makes oath that she was the duly registered returning 

officer for Luanda Township Ward. She depones that the claimant emerged 

winner after garnering 410 votes and she proceeded to issue him with a 

provisional certificate. Sammy Thomas Opiayo also makes oath that he was 

appointed by the 1st respondent as a presiding officer of Luanda Constituency 

as the Epang’a polling station. He depones that one of the ballot boxes 
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mysteriously went missing which caused them not to carry out the voting 

exercise. 

[7] The other three (3) polling stations presided over by the 1st respondent’s 

Keith Maina, Paul Omufwoko, Charles Amuli in Mulwakhi, Ebusiralo, Mumboha 

pollings stations respectively, all confirm the position that the claimant garnered 

410 votes. Therefore, it is evident that the IDRM decision was proper. 

 

  E. Reliefs 

[8]  

a) We uphold the 1st respondent’s National Appeals Tribunal decision dated 

1st May 2017 and order that fresh party primaries for Luanda Township 

Ward be conducted forthwith. 

 

b) Each party to bear its costs. 

  

DATED AT NAIROBI THIS 9th DAY OF May 2017. 

 

1.  Milly Odongo .............................................Presiding Member 

 

2. Paul Ngotho ................................................................Member 

 

3. Dr. Adelaide Mbithi………………………………………………Member 

 

 

4. Desma Nungo……………………………………………………….Member 

 

 


